Launch a Grow-Your-Own Teacher Pipeline Program

CalEPIC is a higher education technical assistance center within the Thompson Policy Institute on Disability, working with District and Educator Preparation Programs (EPPs) to recruit, retain, and place diverse candidates into the educator workforce to address outcomes for students who have historically been pushed to the margins.

Overview

Join CalEPIC and the next cohort of partners to design and launch a teacher pipeline program specific for your district and your districts’ needs.

Partnering with CalEPIC provides you with experienced technical assistance as you plan and implement a sustainable and strategic teacher residency model that works best for you.

Our CalEPIC team will:

- **Facilitate** design sessions at the district-and-school levels
- **Support** your redesign of school budgets, staffing, and schedules to allow for paid teacher residents with mentor teacher positions using existing funds
- **Offer** examples, resources, and coaching throughout the design process to develop these new roles

The future of public education depends on the decisions we make today to prepare, support, and develop our teacher workforce.

Interested in Partnering with CalEPIC?

Complete the interest form to get started!

For more information, you can also reach out to Debra Russell at: derussell@chapman.edu

https://bitly.ws/TaV7